HOW TO ORDER

(Item Code)

(Color Code)

F54-10270-__
P __
L __
W __
G
PRICES
Prices are listed in Corcraft’s Pricing and Specification
Guide available free from your Corcraft sales
representative or by calling the Customer Service Unit.
The Pricing and Specification Guide is also downloadable from our web site as a .pdf file requiring
Adobe Acrobat Reader, downloadable at no cost on the
web.

Stacking Chair Dolly

For the utmost
flexibility in
storage solutions,
consider the
Cornell Stacking
Chair Dolly.

F54-1025CD
223⁄8W X 255⁄8D
Weight 30 lb

CORNELL
STACKER
STACKER WITH TABLET ARM
STACKING CHAIR DOLLY

550 BROADWAY
ALBANY NY 12204-2802

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

ALBANY NY
PERMIT NO 2738
FIRST-CLASS MAIL

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL

NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY
IF MAILED
IN THE
UNITED STATES

Our web site is http://www.corcraft.org/

STACKING CHAIR
DOLLY

 Maximum capacity is 35 chairs.
 Maximum capacity with arms is 15 chairs.

SEATING GROUP

When you have made your color and style choices,
you need to enter the item code and also the color
selection code after it on your purchase order. You
must use the code numbers, not word descriptions.
Here is an example of a Polypropylene Cornell Stacker
with arms, in warm grey:

CORNELL

STACKING CHAIR DOLLY

SEATING GROUP

Your Cornell seating order will be processed most
efficiently if you use current and correct codes on
your purchase order. Cornell seating is offered in a
variety of colors and styles. To view color samples and
get the code, contact your Corcraft salesperson or the
Customer Service Unit.

Corcraft is your NYS preferred source vendor — place your order today!

All Corcraft customers can get assistance from a

Corcraft sales representative. They provide detailed
information on the more than 300 Corcraft products
and can help in selecting the best solution and in
placing orders. If you have not been contacted by
Corcraft, please call our Customer Service Unit listed to
the right. To place an order directly to our headquarters,
FAX or mail your purchase order using the contact
information at the right. If you FAX your purchase
order, please do not mail a duplicate.

NYS DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONAL SERVICES
DIVISION OF INDUSTRIES
550 Broadway
Albany, New York 12204-2802
Order Services Mail
Order Services FAX
Customer Service Voice
Web

to above address
(800) 898-5895 or (518) 436-6007
(800) 436-6321 ext. 2620
(518) 436-6321 ext. 2620
http://www.corcraft.org/

Corcraft accepts the American Express® Corporate Purchasing Card.

Printed by the Correctional Industries Print Shop at Elmira Correctional Facility
Cornell Seating 9/02 (CC074)

CLASSROOM/

Educational

NYS
DEPARTMENT
OF
CORRECTIONAL
SERVICES

STACKER
STACKER WITH
TABLET ARM

proudly presents
the Cornell Seating
Group, a line of
stacking chairs
suitable for use in a
variety of settings,
including security.

SEATING GROUP

CORNELL

FEATURES

Light Tone...................PLLG
Sand ............................PLYG3
Egg Shell White...........PLEW
Midnight .....................PLMN
Warm Grey..................PLWG
Black ...........................PLBL
Baltic...........................PLBS

Frame
 7⁄16" steel rod in brightly finished nickel chrome in arm and armless
frames. Floor glides and security frame standard.

Seat/Back
 Molded polypropylene detached seats and backs are standard.
 Seat height 171⁄2" from floor.

Marsh ......................PLMS
Plum Stone .............PLPS
Bordeaux.................PLBD
Thistle......................PLTH
Juniper.....................PLJU
Russett.....................PLRS
Blue Grey.................PLBG

** Complete the code indicating your Corcraft Polypropylene color

Arm Rest

selection by including the data in the spaces provided to the right
of the item code.

 Stacking arm chairs are formed within steel rod design.

Options
 Cornell seating (except model with arms) can be equipped with
mar-resistant ganging glides at no extra charge.
 Tablet arms may be ordered separately and easily installed in the field.
Note: Tablet arms will not fit chairs with arms.
 Bookracks are sold and shipped separately. They are easily installed in
the field.
 Contact your Corcraft sales representative for details

Cornell Stacker, Polypropylene
F54-10250-__
* __
* __
* __
* __
*

F54-10270-__
* __
* __
* __
* __
*
251⁄2W X 201⁄2D X 321⁄4H
Weight 20 lb

With Ganging Glides

Note: Cornell Stacker with arms cannot use ganging glides.

DETACH

F54-1025G-__
* __
* __
* __
* __
*
X
Weight 17 lb

X

Tablet Arm
 Tablet arm swings up for easy access.
 Tablet arms are easily removed for convenient storage.
 Left hand tablet arm configuration is available.
Simply add “LH” at the end of your item code.
F54-10260-__
* __
* __
* __
* __
*
PMXBCH

Cornell Stacker,
Polypropylene,
with Tablet Arm
F54-10260-__
* __
* __
* __
* __
*

Corcraft is your NYS preferred source vendor — place your order today!

✂ HERE

Please send me additional pricing and
catalog information on the following:

321⁄4H

F54-10250-__
* __
* __
* __
* __
*

CLASSROOM/
EDUCATIONAL
To obtain our
Pricing and Specification Guide,
product brochures, assistance in
placing an order, or for information about
Corcraft products and services, fill out and
return the self-addressed card below.

F54-10270-__
* __
* __
* __
* __
*

Cornell Stacker, Polypropylene with Arms

201⁄2D

for all your

needs!

Note: Cornell Stacker with arms cannot use ganging glides.

195⁄8W

Contact

Polypropylene Selections

 Optional bookracks are sold and shipped separately.

SUPPLIES
□ Janitorial
□ Laundry
□ Personal Care
□ Waste
Receptacles/
Miscellaneous
TEXTILES
□ Bedding
□ Apparel/
Miscellaneous

SERVICES/TRADES
□ Optical
□ Printing

SIGNAGE/
GRAPHICS
□ Awards/
Recognition
□ Plaques
□ Interior/
Custom Signage
□ Architectural
Signage
□ Traffic Control
Signage

□ Specialty Steel

 Tablet arm MUST BE REMOVED in order to stack chairs.

Send to:

 Tablet dimensions 21" Long X 12" Wide X 31⁄2" Wide.

Name____________________________________________________

Tidal Sand is the standard color for the tablet arm.
If an alternate color is desired, please contact your Corcraft
sales representative for available details.

Organization ____________________________________________

Optional Bookrack
PMXBCH
17W X 15D
Weight 3 lb

FURNISHINGS
□ Seating
□ Case Goods
□ Storage
□ Tables
□ Beds
□ Classroom/
Educational
□ Office Systems/
Panels
□ Color
Selections

Title _____________________________________________________

Address__________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________

With Ganging Glides

City _____________________________________________________

F54-1026G-__
* __
* __
* __
* __
*

State _________________________ Zip Code _________________

213⁄8W X 201⁄2D X 321⁄4H
Weight 26 lb

Phone (

) ____________________________ Ext._________

E-mail Address ____________________________________________
(CC074)

STACKER
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the Cornell Seating
Group, a line of
stacking chairs
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variety of settings,
including security.

SEATING GROUP
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FEATURES

Light Tone...................PLLG
Sand ............................PLYG3
Egg Shell White...........PLEW
Midnight .....................PLMN
Warm Grey..................PLWG
Black ...........................PLBL
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Frame
 7⁄16" steel rod in brightly finished nickel chrome in arm and armless
frames. Floor glides and security frame standard.

Seat/Back
 Molded polypropylene detached seats and backs are standard.
 Seat height 171⁄2" from floor.
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Thistle......................PLTH
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** Complete the code indicating your Corcraft Polypropylene color

Arm Rest

selection by including the data in the spaces provided to the right
of the item code.

 Stacking arm chairs are formed within steel rod design.

Options
 Cornell seating (except model with arms) can be equipped with
mar-resistant ganging glides at no extra charge.
 Tablet arms may be ordered separately and easily installed in the field.
Note: Tablet arms will not fit chairs with arms.
 Bookracks are sold and shipped separately. They are easily installed in
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 Contact your Corcraft sales representative for details
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* __
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* __
* __
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* __
* __
* __
*
X
Weight 17 lb
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Tablet Arm
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*
PMXBCH

Cornell Stacker,
Polypropylene,
with Tablet Arm
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*

Corcraft is your NYS preferred source vendor — place your order today!

✂ HERE

Please send me additional pricing and
catalog information on the following:

321⁄4H

F54-10250-__
* __
* __
* __
* __
*

CLASSROOM/
EDUCATIONAL
To obtain our
Pricing and Specification Guide,
product brochures, assistance in
placing an order, or for information about
Corcraft products and services, fill out and
return the self-addressed card below.

F54-10270-__
* __
* __
* __
* __
*

Cornell Stacker, Polypropylene with Arms

201⁄2D

for all your

needs!

Note: Cornell Stacker with arms cannot use ganging glides.

195⁄8W
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Polypropylene Selections
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STACKING CHAIR
DOLLY

 Maximum capacity is 35 chairs.
 Maximum capacity with arms is 15 chairs.

SEATING GROUP

When you have made your color and style choices,
you need to enter the item code and also the color
selection code after it on your purchase order. You
must use the code numbers, not word descriptions.
Here is an example of a Polypropylene Cornell Stacker
with arms, in warm grey:

CORNELL

STACKING CHAIR DOLLY

SEATING GROUP

Your Cornell seating order will be processed most
efficiently if you use current and correct codes on
your purchase order. Cornell seating is offered in a
variety of colors and styles. To view color samples and
get the code, contact your Corcraft salesperson or the
Customer Service Unit.

Corcraft is your NYS preferred source vendor — place your order today!

All Corcraft customers can get assistance from a

Corcraft sales representative. They provide detailed
information on the more than 300 Corcraft products
and can help in selecting the best solution and in
placing orders. If you have not been contacted by
Corcraft, please call our Customer Service Unit listed to
the right. To place an order directly to our headquarters,
FAX or mail your purchase order using the contact
information at the right. If you FAX your purchase
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